
Mission Trip Application Questions
1. Full Name - First/Middle/Last

2. Date of Birth

3. Home Address - Street Name

4. Home Address - City/State/Zip

5. Gender

6. Mobile Phone

7. What is your shirt size?

8. Why did you decide to apply for this trip?

9. Tell us about the moment when you accepted Christ.

10. Please include a brief description of your current walk with Christ.

11. What Campus do you regularly attend?

12. How long have you attended Bayside?

13. Are you currently a student at Bayside College?

14. Select your completion of the Growth Track (select all that apply).

15. Have you ever been convicted of a crime or been convicted of a felony? If so, please

explain.

16. I commit to completing the entire Growth Track and Freedom Weekend three months

before departure. This is mandatory. I understand and agree that if I do not complete

this, I will not be able to go on this trip.

17. Please list all health issues, medical conditions, and current medications. Please provide

details.

18. Please list any allergies including all food allergies.

19. Please list all physical limitations that would keep you from participating in any ministry

on this trip. Please provide details.

20. Young Adult Trips Only: Have you attended the Collective for more than 6 months? If you

are not going on the Young Adults Trip, please put N/A.

21. Medical Trips Only: What is your medical license for? If you are not going on a Medical

Trip, please put N/A.

22. Do you have a passport with at least 6 months remaining before expiration and two

blank pages? If not, please apply now. We will not book airline tickets without a copy of

your passport.

23. I understand and agree that all payments and donations are made to Bayside

Community Church to be used for missions and that payments are non-refundable and



non-transferrable. I further understand that it is my responsibility to make timely

payments for this trip in accordance with the payment schedule.

24. I understand that I need to pay my $200 deposit within seven days of my approval date.

If I do not pay my deposit within seven days, my spot will be released to the next person.

25. I understand and agree that I can only miss one Team Meeting or Bayside will reserve

the right to remove me from the team.

26. I understand that Bayside reserves the right to remove me from the trip if I do not

complete my requirements or payments by the deadlines.

27. I understand and agree that I am required to abstain from alcohol during the entire

duration of the trip as outlined in the Bayside Missions Manual.

28. I understand and agree that if I do not submit to authorities or have persistent character

issues, Bayside reserves the right to remove me from the trip at any time.

29. I understand and agree that the planned trip dates may shift by 1-2 days on either end of

the trip due to airfare availability and cost. If there are any changes, Bayside will

communicate this information prior to the trip leaving.

30. I understand that Bayside does not provide trip interruption insurance coverage. If I

choose not to purchase trip interruption insurance and I am unable to go on the trip for

any reason or have to leave the trip early for any reason I will be financially responsible

for those expenses.

31. I understand and agree that as travel restrictions in regards to Covid are subject and

change it could impact my trip. Furthermore, I understand that some locations may

require a negative Covid test on entry and/or re-entry.

32. I understand that if I choose to cancel my trip at any time my funds are non-refundable

and non-transferable and will go toward the trip funding. I further understand that if I

withdraw within two months of departure, I am still responsible for raising the full trip cost

regardless of whether I am going or not since all expenses have already been paid off.

33. Understand that I am representing Bayside Community Church and God while

participating on this mission trip. I commit to living a lifestyle that honors God and lines

up with His word and Bayside’s Visions/Values. If at any time, I am not living a godly

lifestyle, my trip eligibility may be in jeopardy.


